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Extra Supplies needed: 

• 120 Grit Sandpaper 
• Wax to seal your projects 
• Painters tape 
• Iron 
• Old tea towel 
• Scrap cardboard 

 
 

October 31st Tag 

1.  Give your wood tag a really good sand with 120 grit sandpaper. 
2. Then give your tag 2 coats of either yellow or orange. 
3. Grab the polka dot and line up at the bottom of the tag. Tape in place with 

painters tape. 
4. Using an opposite colour to what you painted your tag, stencil the polka dots. 

Let dry and then move your stencil up and align and repeat. Let dry. 
5. Taking the October 31st stencil tape and place and use the Coal Black to lightly 

stencil. Let dry.  
6. Remove stencil. 
7. Distress to your liking and seal with wax. 

 

Trick Or Treat Bag 

1. Place an old tea towel over the top of your Trick or Treat Bag and set your iron 
to NO STEAM and give your bag a nice press. 

2. Pop a piece of scrap cardboard inside your bag. This stops the paint bleeding 
through on the back of your bag.  

3. Taking the Trick or Treat Stencil line it up into the centre of the bag, making sure 
that you don’t overlap the glow in the dark ghosts. Tape the stencil into place 
using painters tape. 

4. Pop out some Coal Black and stencil. Let dry. 
5. Lay over an old tea towel and set your iron to the highest settings set to NO 

STEAM and press over the painted area to heat set. Do this for a few minutes. 
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Spooky Wooden Sign 

1. Give your sign a really good sand using 120grit sandpaper. 
2. Give the tag 2 coats of Tuscan orange and let dry. 
3. Line up the spooky stencil and hold in place using painters tape. 
4. Pop out some coal black and using your foam wedge stencil. Let dry. 
5. Distress to your liking and Wax to seal 

 

 
Now it’s time to decorate and enjoy! Be sure to share your finished projects over 
on our Facebook page @raggedybits. We’d love to see them       
 
If you have any questions at all about your kit please reach out to sam@raggedy-
bits.com. 

 

Happy Painting & Creating, 

Sam xx 


